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Wide Diversity of Opinions Regard

ing Cause, and Predictions of the 

War’s Result Vary Greatly.
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1 Austria to go to the lengths it did and 
thereby involve practically the whole of 
Europe in war.

“While Greece has declared her neu
trality, this applies only to those nations 
now involved. Should the 
be drawn into the war thei 
ity will not be in force: tot tt Is certain 
Greece will aid England and France as 
far as it is able. While every Greek 
hopes that the aid of Greece will not be 
required, all are a unit on the proposition 
of fighting against Germany- and Austria 
if the Balkan States become involved. In 
any event, the war will be a terrible one, 
but I cannot see how it can be prolonged 
more than four or five months at the 
most The expense will be enormous and 
ruinous, and it will take Europe yearn to 
recover from its deadly effects.”

Predicting the defeat of Germany and 
Austria within a few months, G. Dobtotf, 
editor of the Russian Immigrant an in
fluential Russian newspaper published at 
No. 349 East Fourteenth street said pat 
in his opinion the struggle in Europe 
would last many months. •/- ;

“That Germahy will be defeated seems 
to me a foregone conclusion,” he said. 
“With Russia on the east France on the 
west and England blocking Geman ports 
and hammering at the German navy, 
cannot well figure out jflet how the Ger
man government Can emerge vtcteriooa 
from the struggle. The resource* of Ger
many ate bound to be exhausted, and, un
able to provide food for his arm# of 
millions. Emperor William will find him
self in a predicament 6e could tot well 
have pictured. ■

“The Slavonian question Is an Im
portant She for Austria and It is of Such 
tremendous weight that I cannot well see 
how others of the Balkan States can re
main neutral in this great crisis. It 1» 
the most gigantic war in history and da 
results will be revolutionary. That the 
map of Europe will have to be change in 
many respects when peace is declared 
is to he expected. In my opinion the end 
of Germanic domination in Europe is at 
hand, and when this is accomplished an 
era of great prosperity and the poHHcal 
emancipation of many of the smaller na
tions of Europe may be looked for. -

For the first time in the history of for
eign newspapers in New York 
boards giving tire latest War bulletins are 
displayed in front of all foreign news
paper offices. Large crawls linger be
fore these boards far Into fhehtght and 
every new bulletin is discussed by the 
readers, most of Who™ are 
the sections now in the eyes of the world 

the military "operations m

rtI 1 TFrom Our New York Correspondent.] 
With each report of a conflict in which 

ships of Emperor William
S'Y

1"L - the troops or 
«re engaged enthusiasm among the pa
triotic Germans in New York runs riot. 
They seem to hear the roar of the cannon, 
the click of the musket, the sound of the 

and the notes of military bauds 
“Wacht am Rhein.” “Ou to

’1

bugle
playing the .
Paris!” was a slogan common among the 

who reported at the German Con- 
No. 11 Broadway, and not only 

the veterans of the Ftanco-Prussian

reserves
sulate,

! But let me not be misunderstood. 
There are many Germans' who know 
the truth, but public opinion wilt 
pot be disabused, and so long as the 
Struggle lasts Germany will hold to
gether.

were
War shouting it to each other but younger 
Germans, large numbers of whom were 
torn in this country.

In every German restaurant, cafe and 
leer garden from Spuyten Duyvil to the 
Battery there are demonstrations every 

The wild enthusiasm in Berlin, 
described in special cable despatches 

to the newspapers found its counterpart 
around Battery Park. About three hun
dred Germans formed in a procession in 
the park on Tuesday, and, headed by 
a gigantic Teuton carrying the American 
and German flags entwined, the patriots 
shouting “Hoch der Kaiser!” and singing 
the German national anthem, moved

Winnipeg citizens in a mass mcet- 
ng resolved to urge the Dominion 
-overnment to augment.the militia by 
ecruiting a new force of 100.000 
rnd to augment the Mounted Police 
o at least 3.000 men.
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men

!; Crowds Outside the Austro- 
Hungarian Consulate, New 

i ; York City.

of independence, headed by Count Karolyi, 
and the now reigning party, led by Count 
Tisza, but the question of oppressing thè 
Slovaks and other non-Magyar races in 
Hungary. Independent of this, the policy 
of the Hapsburg dynasty has been for 
decades directed toward one end that of 
obtaining control of the Balkan States.

“The Slovaks have nothing to lose but 
everything to gain by the defeat of Aus
tria in this great struggle. The situation 
at present is unparalleled, for it is a 
fact that Austria has not yet mobilized a 
single Hungarian regiment, but has sent 
out regiments of Slovaks into Servla to 
fight their own blood relations. This can 

to increase the bitterness exlst-
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AdcLesa; demonstration was made, beyond a few and Auatr,a inevitably must suffer defeat 

muttered imprecations against the army The feehng on the east 
and navy of King George. A short block Germany and Austria is especially bitter, 
up the street the Germans passed through and the newspapers catering to thecos- 
the hundred of Austro-Hungarian reserves mopolitan class of readers m this section 
waiting in front of No. 24, the consulate emphasize this spu now that the war is, 
of the dual monarchy. Here th« would-be on. Little attention is paid to local news 
soldiers of each nation joined in hurrah's, by the foreign press and every item of 
salvos, songs and cheers, first for the interest to the respective nationalities is 
Kaiser, then for Franz Josef of Austria. culled from the American newspapers and 

In Bowling Green a shrewd vender of reproduced with glaring headlines, which, 
souvenirs offered for sale a small number however, it must be admitted are non- 
of tiny German flags. He got whatever partisan and based solely upon the nature 
price he asked for them. Waving the I of the despatches.
flags and their straw hats, the sons of the] Editors of foreign newspapers inter- 
Fatherland swung up Broadway in a ser- viewed by your representative asserted 
pentine line of march, completely block- almost without exception that the pres
ing traffic at several points. The delay ent war had been looked forward to 
was not for long, however, as the reserves for many months because of the growth 
from Old Slip and Greenwich street sta- of tile Germanic sentiment in central En
tions were o» duty at all the consulates rope and of-the increasing opposition of 
„nd along the line of march. .- Austria-Hungary to Russia's, friendship

for Scrvia, which was foreseen. The se
cret desire of France to regain her lost 
possessions from Germany also was re
garded as a potent factor in the situa
tion, albeit France studiously has pre
served the peace despite more than one 
provocation laid in her way by Germany.

That the responsibility for the war 
should be placed upon Germany was de
clared unjust by Heinrich Schmidt, an 
editor of the Staats Zeitung, oue of the 
leading German newspapers in New 

When asked for his opinion by
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MAPS only serve ......
In g between the Austrians and the down
trodden Slovaks who are seeking to escape 
Austrian domination and tyranny.

“Owing to the blunder made by the 
Viennese government in sacrificing the 
nationalities of Hungary, composing 
about fifty-two per cent of its popula
tion, to the Magyars of Hungary, popular 
sentiment in Austria is against this war.
It is this lack of loyalty that weakens 
Austria in a struggle that should com
mand a giant’s strength, and it portends, 
the downfall of Austria—if not Ger
many-before many months have elapsed.
The'war will be short, in my opinion, 
and while it will be destructive to life 
and property, it also will be decisive in

_____________ its résulte, one of which will be a reor-
GERMAN RESERVISTS VSB^SEgvIceSJp^THE.^eLAO,«KO J"“°“1

. . R ,1 «totes ” he said, territory and which will be driven back intimating that Greece may be drawn
Russia because of assistance rendered mience in the Balkan total ■ f without loss of time. into participation in the war, as is fore-
1870 in the war with France by permit-1 “That Antona has soug P ® ty “France can place four millions of sol- shadowed by cable despatches from ofti- 
ting the withdrawal by Russia of her : annexing Servi» has long been dedl diers in the field, and when these troops dal K0Urces in Athens, A. Polyzoides,
best troops from the western toundary of studente of tohtics IB Europ lt^ ^ are mobilized a great struggle may b« ditor o£ the Atlantis, a Greek daily AMERICAN EXPORTERS
the Tsar’s domain without taking ad van- only such an incident looked for. The situation to-day is not newspaper expressed the opinion that r,n/~iClT DV \\f AD
tage of the circumstance. the Austrian Cron n l’n f what it was in France in 1S70, when the Kole reaponsibility for the existing trouble WILL PROFIT BY WAR

“The truth is that Kaiser Wilhelm has to bring this detemnnation to ’ country was unprepared for war, and bis- ® , Emperor William in that he ------------------ .
been forced into this war, and he is in no-;as was ca^ ^iAvnuàm0 was not tory will not repeat itself as far as France ted Austria in her policy toward Widely; Expanded Field fOC Then
wise responsible for what Austna-Hun- suppose that E-mpero and Germany are concerned. It is mcon- J
gary has done or may do. The German thoroughly informedofthisgreat jt p, howyGcrmany can prevail against Se^reekg in Nw York are Watching de- Goods Offered by European
people are united in this struggle and the ; or that he could not have P the mighty forces which now confront it, . E p to-day with the rVimmMriâl Disaster.
Emperor is assured of the undivided had he felt so disposed. and“itiiough the struggle will be gigan- velopments “ ^uro^Joday ,̂ Commercial Disaster,
support and good will of his subjects “The war will be a d^astrouson^for ^ .. absoluteIy certain that the ^est interest, Î ^ affected in the! American exporters are alira.to the op-
who are now in the field.” all engaged in the struggle. I s g T;| Alliance must prove victorious in fate , “Although there portunity laid at their doom by the w

A contrary view was expressed by A. will depend, in my opinion, solely upto the a"pL _ * pear future, he said. bagtorn Continental Europe apart.
Plottier, a member of the editorial staff attitude of England in the crisis. 1 The Rer. q. L. Orbach, president of the ‘s a strong pro eraian s not|ln the situation so rapidly assuming in-
of the Courier des Etats-Unis, who said England standing nack of France and American, published at No. Greece there 18 n°t a ^ree^ struggle I dications of commercial disaster so iar as
that the aggressive policies of Austria- Russia, as is now certain, the struggle u’ y . declared that tilc great sympathize with h ranee in her struggle exporting countries of Europe
Hungary, which were supported by Em- will be short and decisive. While France behind the war in Europe is the to regain her lost possessions, the prov- ®oncem^American traders see only
peror William, were responsible for the has been favoring peace in Europe for ^est and h(, repcated £rom inces of Alsace and Lorraine. France in- expanding field for their goods,
war, and that Emperor William could years, it could not ignôre the facte as Jwritten by him some time ago variably al]ed "ks'adm'ire the so with tim liWlhood that their demonstra-
have averted the universal caU to arms they presented themselves, and I ranee „E wiU be bathed in blood be- trouble, and while Greeks admire te efficiency wiU provide for them
had he feit so disposed. was forced to take sides againstGer- that^ r̂t^e^vonian problem.., cial systems and progress ofGermany tiomof^  ̂^ almost exclusively

“There is little doubt that Emperor many. Although France had made no gtion in Hungary,” he said, “is all are convinced that Emperor William a t Ued by the merchant exporters of
William favored the policy of Austria- formal declaration of war, Germany sen^ * 1 tho so-called party committed a great blunder m permitting ‘ ^ t
Hungary to spread the Germanic influ- invading forces which are now m trench not the^g ______ _______________________ ____________ ______ _____________________________ LTef amu-g the American optimists is

Stephen de Csesznak, publisher and man- 
aging editor of Export American Ihdus- 
tries official international organ of the 
National AsStoiWBn of Manufacturers.
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In front of the German Consulate en- 

lliusiasm again ran riot. laines of wait
ing reserves cheered the paraders lustily 
and many fell in line. Up Broadway the 
enthusiasts marched, headed by the en 
twined flags of America and Germany. 
Thousands of persons lined the streets 
and every now and then a group of Ger 

Austro-Hungarian sympathizers 
would cheer. Their cries found ample re
sponse from those in the streets. As they 

into Park row again traffic was

25c

BOOKSTORE because 
progress. ^ J*man or:ted

160 Colborne St
swung
interfered with and again the police

York.
your representative Mr. Schmidt declared 
that Germany has been the defendant ever 
since she assumed a leading place among 
European Powers.

“For many decades the enemies of Ger
many have uttered calumnies against the 
German government,” he said. “Em- 
peior William frequently had opportuni
ty to harass the ënemies of Germany 
hkd he desired to do so, but he did not, 
because he is essentially a man of peace. 
When England was engaged in her war 
with the Boers Germany refused to take 
advantage of her weakened condition. 
Does that indicate a disposition on the 
part of the German government to en- 

in war frivolously or for pastime?

cleared the way, though no violence w-as 
The paraders were unusuallynecessary, 

good natured.
in City. A vast throng awaitèd them 

Hall Park, but here there were none who 
cheered. The procession passed, its par
ticipants making all the noise. After en
circling the park the procession turned 
west and went to the Desbrosses street 
ferry. There they boarded a specially 
chartered boat and were taken to the 
pier of the Hamburg-American line, in 
Hoboken.

As the patriots landed on Jersey soil 
they were greeted by almost a thousand 
cheeriug sons of the Fatherland who live 
m the neighboring Kew Jersey cities. 
Soon hundreds of voices were singing, pa
triotic speeches were made and large 
it umbers of the paraders adjourned to 
nearby German restaurants and saloons 
to slake the thirst incident to so long a 
walk. In those places foaming steins 
were drunk to the Kaiser, the success of 
the German army and navy, Franz Jo
seph of Austria, the success of his armies, 
and to an early date when German-Ameri- 
er.ns can board ship and steam to the 

, scene of conflict.
The demonstrations have continued since 

the opening of hostilities. Parading Ger- , 
mans carrying flags and banners have 
marched in all parts of Newr Yofk city. 
At night, when thousands of persons as
sembled in Herald square reading the bul
letin boards, the would-be soldiers of the | 
Kaiser have passed through the way clear
ed for surface cars, cheering aud singing^ 
and twitting members of other nations. , 

Sometimes brass bands headed the > 
marchers and at other times only a flag- ! 
bearer, carrying the German and Amer- j 
icau flags entwined, 
brought forth a protest from an official 

v of the French Consulate, who stated that 
jhe considered it in very bad taste to (it-1 

tempt to give the impression that this 
| country favored Germany in the

“Americans should, and as a matter of 
BK fact have, remembered Lafayette.” lie 

said. “But the Germans are trying to
But
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“When Russia, driven by England into 
with Japan, was practically help- 

teas, Germany expressed her loyalty for
a war

HOW RUSSIA’S ARMY ÔT 5,000,000 MEN IS MOBILIZED
;s and dance 
It on double- 
900 for the

“Every
cannon roars means a' greater opportu
nity for the American manufacturers in 
the neutral markets of "the World," Mr. 
de Csesznak said. “We shall not only 
continue to efell to the neutral markets 
those commodities that we would have 
sold under normal conditions, but we shall 
be called Upon to supply goods that for
eign buyers would, either from habit or 
long standing commircial relations, have 
ordered from Europe.

“Our rivals in the world’s markets have 
turned their attention from the great fight 
fo? the world’s trade and are bending 
every effort toward destroying one an
other in physical conflict. Our opponents 
are seeing red and soon the great overseas 
commerce they have so laboriously built 
up will have fallen away and dwindled to 
a mere shadow of it-, former volume.

“How is the remainder Of the world go
ing to live? Will progress in industry, 
commerce and the arts cease in the Scan
dinavian countries, in Latin America, in 
South Africa, in the Far East, in Ans- ' 
tralia? They will not. The answer is 
definite and positive. The people in other 
parts of the world will continue to live, to 
work; transact business, eat and drink as 
much as they always have done. And they 
will look to ns to satisfy their individual 
and collective req'nitenfehte.

“Tjroee who have taade a Hose study of 
the situation foresee tremendous gains in 
our foreign trade. American manufact
urers have an opportunity to capture the 
foreign markets, not merely for the time 
being tot to obtain a permanent Tooting 
that we could hot possibly have gained 
in the next fifty years under normal con-

________________________________________  __________________________ ™w dittoes. That Will place us fa: in tile lead
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convey the opposite impression.” 
despite protests from nations opposing 
the Kaiser. Ills subjects and admirers 
in New York have had a gala and enthn-
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I sinstic time of it. . .

The liewsopers in New York printed l 
in foreign languages, notably the Ger-j 
man, French, Russian, Hungarian. Ital- ; 
iau mul Slovak publications, are discuss
ing the European war developments qc 
cording to the rules of race predilections. ! 
so that a diversity of opinions regarding; 
the troulile obtains. With the exception [ 
of the German newspapers, as might have 
Ueen cxpectfA, the foreign press generally j 
places full lesi^itisiliiltty for the war upon] 
the shoulders of Kaiser Wilhelm, and
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